
STEWARD'S REPORT

Cranbourne
Wednesday, 12 Apr 2017

Weather conditions: Fine

Track condition: Good

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: G. Truett

Stewards: H. Montgomery, H Harvey, S.Gillespie,

Judges: J. Alsop & A. Hawkswell

Lure Drivers: W. Harmor. & T.Godfrey

Starter: N. Randles

Kennel Supervisor: G. Mallon

Kennel Attendants: S. Wellings, T. Condon

Veterinarian: Dr B. Backhoy

Race 1
mypunter.com

3:27 pm
520m

Maiden

The closing of kennels was delayed by approximatley10 minutes to allow for trainers caught in road works.

Sir Jay Jay was a late scratching at 3:09pm due to non arrival (GAR 31). A 28 day stand down period was
imposed. Trainer Ms K Leek was fined the sum of $100.

Hey Good lookin', Mary's Intention and Harambe's Might were slow to begin.  Red Octane checked off
Coffee Boy soon after the start.  Boycey Road, Red Octane, Hey Good Lookin' and Mary's Intention collided
approaching the first turn checking Red Octane, Hey Good Lookin' and Mary's Intention which all raced
wide as a result.  Harambe's Might checked off Coffee Boy entering the back straight. Red Octane and Hey
Good Lookin' collided entering the back straight.  Destini Montana checked off Coffee Boy approaching the
third turn. Hey Good Lookin' eased approaching the third turn and collided with Red Octane. Hey Good
Lookin' marred the running of Red Octane on the home turn causing both greyhounds to race wide, Hey
Good Lookin' and Red Octane tailed off as a result.

A sample was taken from the winner of the event - Coffee Boy.

Hey Good Lookin' was vetted following the event.  It was reported that there was no appareny injury found.
Mrs D Selleck declined to have the greyhound revetted. 

Stewards spoke to Mrs D Selleck, the representative of the greyhound Hey Good Lookin' regarding the
greyhounds racing manners approaching the third turn.   Acting under GAR 69(A)(1) stewards charged
Hey Good Lookin'  with failing to pursue the lure with due commitment. Mrs Selleck pleaded guilty to the
charge, Hey Good Lookin' was found guilty and suspended for 28 days at Cranbourne and it was directed
that the greyhound perform a Satisfactory Trial (all tracks), pursuant to GAR 69(A)(2)(a) before any future
nomination will be accepted.

Race 2
TAB - WE LOVE A BET

3:44 pm
311m

Grade 7

A pre race sample was taken from What's her Name.

Lucky Andy, What's Her Name and Smokey Senor were slow to begin.  Adala Prince was very slow to
begin (3) lengths.  What's Her Name checked off Smokey Senor on the first turn and raced wide as a result.
 Mini Dozer and Sorry Maurie raced wide approaching the home turn and again on the home turn.  Lucky
Andy checked off Smokey Senor entering the home straight.

A sample was taken from Mini Dozer - the winner of the event.

 

Race 3
CASEY STEEL

4:04 pm
311m

Grade 7

A pre race sample was taken from Premier Jess.

Hurricane Craig was quick to begin. Cosmic Fox and Chromosome Four were slow to begin. He Shall
Peter was very slow to begin (3) lengths. Classsy Gun and Chromosome Four collided on the first turn
checking Classy Gun, severely checking He Shall Peter and Chromosome Four - Chromosome Four fell as
a result.  Cosmic Fox, Miss Dozer and He Shall Peter raced wide in the home straight.

He Shall Peter was vetted following the event.  It was reported that there was no apparent injury found. 

Chromosome Four was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained a right
hind tarsal sprain, a 5 day stand down period was imposed.

Race 4
RAM LOCKSMITH

4:27 pm
311m

Mixed 4/5

Le Sands was a late scratching at 3:11pm due to non arrival (GAR 31). A 28 day stand down period was
imposed. Trainer Mrs D Dean was fined the sum of $100.

A pre race sample was taken from Booma Mikado.

Enchanted Lass was quick to begin.  Roshani's Dream, Roger's Dreamin' collided soon after the start
checking Roger's Dreamin'. Booma Mikado, Nitronium and Fallen Start collided approaching the first turn
checking Booma Mikado and Fallen Star.  Roger's Dreamin' and Belljay Fantasy collided on the home turn.
 Nitronium tired over the concluding stages of the event.

Nitroniun was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained an injury to the left



back muscle, a 10 day stand down period was imposed.

Race 5
TOPCAT VIDEO PRODUCTIONS (2-4

WINS)
4:44 pm
520m

Restricted Win

Angelic Hand was a late scratching at 3:10pm due to non arrival (GAR 31). A 28 day stand down period
was imposed. Trainer Mrs D Dean was fined the sum of $100.

A pre race sample was taken from Mahaya.

Mahaya was quick to begin.  Our Gal Livy was slow to begin.  Molly Bling and Perceptive collided soon
after the start checking Molly Bling.  Jax Mikado and Molly Bling collided approaching the first turn.  Molly
Bling and Our Gal Livy collided on the first turn.  Jax Mikado, Molly Bling and Our Gal Livy collideded on
the second turn.  Our Gal Livy collided entering the back straight.

Race 6
BERWICK FAMILY BUTCHERS (1-4

WINS) FINAL
5:03 pm
520m

Restricted Win Final

Tidelina was quick to begin.  Harvey Mills was slow to begin. Harvey mills galloped on the heels of Iron
Anda approaching the first turn checking Nifty Neville, Harvey Mils and Iron Anda.

A sample was taken from Tidelina - the winner of the event

Race 7
AT CRANBOURNE - GREYHOUNDS

ARE OUR LIFE
5:26 pm
520m

Grade 7

Stewards spoke to Mr J Westerlo, the trainer of Little Bling regarding the length of time the greyhound has
had between races.  Little Bling last raced on 9th November, 2016. Mr Westerlo stated that Little Bling was
returning to race after suffering a fractured hock. Mr Westerlo, trainer of Little bling declared a new weight
of 30.1 kg's for the greyhound in accordance with GAR 39(2). Little Bling last raced at 28.4 kg's.

Purple Hand was a late scratching at 3:10pm due to non arrival (GAR 31). A 28 day stand down period was
imposed. Trainer Mrs D Dean was fined the sum of $100.

Red Hot Fox was slow to begin.  Little Bling and Star Fever collided soon after the start.  Little Bling and
Wendy Can't Run collided approaching the first turn.  Star Fever and Wendy Can't Run collided on the first
turn. Red Hot Fox and Star Fever collided on the second turn.  Red Hot Fox, Star Fever and Wendy Can't
Run collided in the back straight checking Star Fever and Wendy Can't Run.

A sample was taken from Brousko  - the winner of the event.

Race 8
MURPHY'S STRAIGHT TRACK

COMPLEX
5:49 pm
520m

Mixed 4/5

Dash of Scotch, Canino and Harlon were slow to begin and collided soon after the start checking Dash Of
Scotch.  Still The One checked off Sea Fever approaching the first turn checking Still The One, Canino,
Diegonator and Dash of Scotch who all raced wide as a result.  Still The One marred the running of Canino
in the back straight checking both dogs which raced wide as a result.  Coolan Boy and Harlon collided
approaching the home turn. Coolan Boy, Sea Fever and Harlon collided on the hometurn checking Coolan
Boy.

A sample was taken from Harlon - the winner of the event.

Still The One was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained an injury to the
left calf, a 5 day stand down period was imposed.

Diegonator  was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained a fracture to D5
left hind toe, a 28 day stand down period was imposed.

Stewards spoke to Mr J Magri, the representative of the greyhound Still The One regarding the greyhounds
racing manners in the back straight.  Acting under GAR 69(1) stewards charged Still The One with marring.
Mr Magri pleaded guilty to the charge, Still The One was found guilty and suspended for 28 days at
Cranbourne and it was directed that the greyhound perform a Satisfactory Trial (all tracks), pursuant to GAR
69(2)(a) before any future nomination will be accepted.

Race 9
Cranbournegreyhounds.com.au

6:12 pm
311m

Grade 6

A pre race sample was taken from Any Other Union.

Hello Nimble was slow to begin.  Any Other Union checked off Smiley Bynes approaching the first turn.
Big Bubbles and Smiley Bynes collided on the first turn checking Smiley Bynes. Black Odessa eased on
the first turn and lost considerable ground as a result.

Black Odessa  was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained an injury to
the right back muscle, a 7 day stand down period was imposed.

Stewards spoke to Mr P Terry the trainer of the greyhound Black Odessa regarding the greyhounds
racing manners on the first turn. Acting under GAR 69(B)(1), the stewards charged Black Odessa with
failing to pursue the lure with due commitment (by reason of injury).  Mr Terry pleaded guilt  to the
charge, Black Odessa was found guilty and stewards directed that the greyhound perform a Satisfactory
Trial (all tracks) pursuant to GAR 69(B)(1)(a), before any future nomination will be accepted.

Race 10
BACKMANS PET FOODS

6:34 pm
311m

Grade 5

A pre race sample was taken from Select Sanz.

One More Des and Tricky Trey were quick to begion.  Sun Choice checked off Boloney Club approaching
the first turn.  Select Sanz checked off Bandit Brad approaching the first turn.  One More Des checked off
Cape Ability on the first turn checking Boloney Club.  Bandit Brad and Chicks Buzzard collided on the
home turn.  One More Des, Boloney Club and Bandit Brad collided entering the home straight.

A sample was taken Tricky Trey - winner of the event.



Race 11
RAPIDVITE ANIMAL PRODUCTS

6:52 pm
311m

Grade 5

A pre race sample was taken from Ginger Warrior.

Beluga Diamond was quick to begin. Aruma Girl, Perfect Rider and Mini Tron collided approaching the first
turn checking Perfect Rider and Mini Tron.  Ginger Warrior and Wilbur collided on the hometurn checking
both greyhound.  Perfect Rider and Mini Tron collided entering the home straight.  Mini Tron raced wide in
the home straight.

Race 12
TAB.COM.AU

7:11 pm
311m

Grade 5

Stewards spoke to Mr D Elliott, the representative of Meehan Rosie regarding the length of time the
greyhound has had between races.  Meehan Rosie last raced on 5th January, 2017.   Mr Elliott stated that
Meehan Rosie was returning to race after suffering an injury to the right sesamoid. Mr Elliott,
respresentative of  Meehan Rosie declared a new weight of  27.3 kg's for the greyhound in accordance
with GAR 39 (2) last raced at 26.2 kg's.

A pre race sample was taken from Meehan Rosie.

Coolan Man and Retention were slow to begin.  Birkenhead checked off Gee Callan soon after the start.
 Snow Mistake checked off Gee Callan approaching the first turn.  Burnsy's Sam, Birkenhead and Coolan
Man collided approaching the home turn and again on the home turn.

Meeting Comments :-

Satisfactory Trial Results - Celtic Fire trialled over the 520m from box 2, weight 25.2 kgs, the greyhound
was placed 1st in a field of 4. The time of the trial was 30.64, the greyhound won by a margin of 6.75
lengths. Celtic Fire was Cleared.

Satisfactory Trial Results - Telling Lies trialled over the 311m from box 1, weight 28.1 kgs, the greyhound
was placed 3rd in a field of 4. The time of the trial was 17.78, the greyhound was beaten by a margin of
8.75 lengths. Telling Lies was Cleared. 




